Grading Standards and Pre-requisite Requirements

- The Architecture Curriculum at SPSU dynamically reflects the constant change in professional and global markets consistent with its high academic and professional standards. Students must keep up with any and all changes in the curriculum to successfully complete their professional degree in Architecture.

- All Design Foundation and Professional studios and lecture courses must be taken in sequence.

- New students who are not successful in the MAT Placement Test must pass Introductory Algebra with a satisfactory grade before entering the Architecture Program.

- Regents Core Courses can also be taken in summer to reduce the regular course load and must be finished before entering the Professional Program.

- All Design Foundation and Regents Core Courses must be completed with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 to enter the Professional Program.

- All students must complete PHYS 1111K prior to entering the second year of study.

- Electives/Directed study courses in the Professional Program can be taken as a Minor in another Program or as Architectural Electives with approval of Senior Academic Counselor or the Department Chair.

- All DFN and Professional studios must be passed with a minimum of “C” grade.